Cobalt Water Global N₂O Risk Model
AI for Climate Action and Reducing Water Utility GHG Emissions
Cobalt Water Global specializes in sustainable water management and
development in cities. We leverage our deep knowledge of urban water
systems, modeling, and AI to help water utilities, industries, and buildings take
Climate Action through smarter treatment, transport, use, and reuse of water.

Eindhoven WRRF, NL

Bridging water science and practice to shape a sustainable water
sector and implementing a TotalWATER approach with TotalWATER AI,
Cobalt Waters Global's AI product and service line

www.cobaltwater-global.com
info@cobaltwater-global.com
New York, USA - Ghent, Belgium

What We Do
Current Landscape

Current Solutions

The Paris Agreement and Climate Crisis are
pushing water utilities across the globe to
reduce their Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions.
Water utilities need a cost-effective plan to take
climate action immediately.

Biogas production, renewable energy,
and energy efficiency measures are
highly capital-intensive projects for
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

Our Solution

The N₂O Risk Model saves money for water utility
greenhouse gas reduction through big GHG reductions
from simple waste water treatment process adjustments
(e.g. dissolved oxygen), which do not cost anything. Up
to 65% total WRRF GHG reductions have been achieved
so far.
By focusing on N₂O, water utilities can make a big
impact in reducing their carbon footprint because of
N₂O high global warming potential (up to 80% of WRRF
carbon footprint in some cases). In each case the N₂O
Risk Model has improved the process by stabilizing DO
and ammonia. The N₂O Risk Model is an efficient,

Our N₂O Risk services include:
N₂O Risk Model subscription
WRRF N₂O risk assessment
Measuring actual WRRF N₂O
emissions and developing sitespecific emission factors
N₂O mitigation strategy
development/testing
AI and mathematical modeling
of WRRF N₂O emissions
Long-term N₂O mitigation and
monitoring

effective, and affordable solution for water utilities.
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